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Abstract 
ROSANNE is a collaborative project in the Seventh EU Framework Programme which aims at developing/harmonising 
measurement methods for skid resistance, noise emission and rolling resistance of road pavements as a preparation for 
standardization. To achieve this, the project is following the recommendations of key predecessor projects like TYROSAFE, 
HERMES, SILVIA, SILENCE and MIRIAM as well as considering the ongoing work in CEN and ISO groups. Work package 1 
deals with skid resistance and aims at the harmonization of skid resistance measurement following the TYROSAFE Roadmap, by 
deriving conversion factors for friction indices based on similar groups of devices, namely longitudinal and sideways skid 
resistance measurement devices. During the first project year a first round robin test was carried out in Nantes, ten different 
devices participated to the test. The results of this test are collected in report D1.2 “Analysis of data from the first round of tests 
and initial development of the common scale”. Work package 2 is dealing with the pavement influence on road traffic noise 
emission: the main objective of this work package is to combine the existing measurement methods of SPB (ISO 11819-1) and 
CPX (ISO/DIS 11819-2) into a stable and reliable harmonised pavement noise emission characterisation method. The project is 
validating procedure incorporating correction mechanisms for temperature influence and investigating its potential use for noise 
calculation methods like the one proposed by the CNOSSOS-EU project. Work package 3 is dealing with rolling resistance, 
where the ROSANNE project is mainly building on the results obtained in the MIRIAM project and is considering standardized 
trailer measurements of rolling resistance coefficients of road surfaces. After a first report D3.1 “State of the art on rolling 
resistance measurement devices including draft standard outline” the following main report was produced “Parameters 
influencing rolling resistance and possible correction procedures”. In the frame of work package 4 the project is also exploring 
the potential for developments in the measurement of surface texture in order to find out parameters that better reflect the 
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physical process of tyre/road interaction and that may improve the understanding of how the texture influences noise emission, 
skid resistance and rolling resistance. In addition to that this work package is also investigating the performance of reference 
tyres and pavements which are necessary for the measurement of all three road surface properties. The present paper summarizes 
the project status after the first 18 project months. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Project background and scientific objectives 
The major challenge of the European road networks is to provide efficient transportation while maintaining high 
standards with regard to road safety, public health and environmental impact. Road administrations have to achieve 
cost-effective management of their networks while facing requirements to contribute to a reduction in accident rates, 
noise pollution of residential areas and greenhouse gas emissions of road vehicles. Road surface parameters play 
a key role in the options available on a national and international level to achieve these desirable results. Previous 
research, especially in the TYROSAFE project, has shown that controlling skid resistance, noise emission and 
rolling resistance of pavements enables road administrations to make a beneficial contribution to making road 
transport safer and greener. The same research also shows that assessment methods and policies for these three road 
surface parameters vary greatly across Europe; if at all available. This leads to the situation that while their 
importance is recognized, the exchange of expertise and good practice among EU countries faces considerable 
barriers. Ultimately this leads to barriers facing companies that wish to trade in more than one country due to the 
difficulties in interpreting the technical requirements for the provision of goods and services, which in this case are 
the supply of road surfacing materials and the provision of road survey services, and the inefficiency of requiring 
different physical equipment for making measurement. This is due to the fact that e.g. in the case of skid resistance 
not even the physical property that is measured is exactly the same. In the case of rolling resistance there is not even 
any generally recognized measurement method available. For this reason any steps forward in developing and 
harmonising the assessment of skid resistance, noise emission and rolling resistance will contribute to the reduction 
of accidents, noise pollution and greenhouse gas emission. Additionally it will reduce trade barriers and foster 
innovation in the road construction sector. Standardization of these methods could prove even more beneficial, 
provided the necessary pre-normative research is carried out. 
1.1.1. Overall objective of ROSANNE  
This project is intended as a direct successor to the TYROSAFE coordination action and answers specifically to 
the first subject in the description of topic SST.2013.5-3. “Innovative, cost-effective construction and maintenance 
for safer, greener roads” calling for the development of standards and guidelines supporting the objectives on 
European network development and related EC priorities in terms of safety, noise, environment and energy 
consumption and for the provision of harmonised measurement tools to enable consistent assessment of road surface 
properties and tyres.  
The main objective of this project is to develop and/or harmonize measurement methods for skid resistance, noise 
emission and rolling resistance of road pavements as a preparation for standardization. To achieve this ROSANNE 
will follow the recommendations of key predecessor projects like TYROSAFE, HERMES, SILVIA, SILENCE and 
MIRIAM, as well as considering ongoing work in CEN and ISO. The project will develop and improve standards in 
the field of working group CEN/TC 227/WG 5 and in some cases ISO groups with which CEN cooperates. Special 
focus on pre-normative research must then be devoted to rolling resistance of pavements since except for work made 
in the first phase of project MIRIAM one must start almost from “scratch”. More specific objectives of this project 
are listed in the following session. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1.1.2. Specific objectives of ROSANNE  
Concerning Skid resistance this project aims at the harmonization of skid resistance measurement following the 
TYROSAFE Roadmap, by deriving conversion factors for friction indices based on similar groups of devices, 
namely longitudinal and sideways skid resistance measurement devices.  
Regarding noise emission the project team will combine the existing measurement methods (SPB and CPX) into 
a harmonised pavement noise emission characterization method. An evaluation of its viability for acceptance testing, 
monitoring and compatibility with environmental noise calculation methods like CNOSSOS-EU will also be carried 
out. Remaining problems with the method, such as the influence of temperature will be addressed and solved.  
Concerning rolling resistance this project will build on the results obtained in the MIRIAM project and 
standardizes trailer measurements of rolling resistance coefficients of road surfaces. To this end, it is also necessary 
to study the influencing road surface parameters and factors which disturb such measurements and in some cases to 
develop correction procedures for such influences.  
On the scientific issues related to surface texture the project will explore the potential for recent developments in 
the measurement of surface texture to deliver parameters that better reflect the physical process of tyre/road 
interaction and that may improve our understanding of how the texture influences skid resistance, noise emission 
and rolling resistance.  
Regarding reference tyres and pavements the project will define and investigate the performance of reference 
tyres and pavements which are necessary for the measurement of all three road surface properties. This is 
a prerequisite for harmonization of all future measurements. 
2. Progress and significant results on harmonization of skid resistance measurements 
2.1. Background on skid resistance measurements of road surfaces 
While it is recognised that skid resistance is a major contributor to road safety, it is difficult to compare the levels 
of skid resistance provided by roads in different countries across Europe. This is because the countries of the EU use 
different systems to measure skid resistance on their roads and they also have different approaches to the required 
level of skid resistance as an indicator for safety on the roads. There have been previous attempts to harmonise skid 
resistance measurements from different devices, such as The World Road Association (PIARC) experiment and the 
European HERMES project organised by FEHRL (Forum of European National Highway Research Laboratories). 
However these ambitious projects and other smaller scale experiments have not been able to establish a common 
scale or algorithm which is sufficiently robust or has the required precision for it to be used for routine monitoring 
of skid resistance on road networks or for acceptance testing of new pavement constructions or construction 
materials.  
The TYROSAFE project reviewed those earlier studies and concluded that, given the number of different devices 
operating on various principles and with different responses to the road and test conditions, it would be difficult to 
achieve a common scale that accommodates all devices and still obtains a sufficient precision. However, an 
acceptable precision using a common scale might be achievable if restrictions are placed on the range and types of 
devices in combination with their operating principles and conditions. Other devices could be accommodated by 
assigning them a “class” which indicates their reliability and precision in relation to the common scale. A different 
scale for different groups of operating principles was seen as a necessary first step. 
TYROSAFE therefore proposed a road map with four different routes that could be taken to achieve 
harmonisation and, in the longer term, standardisation of skid resistance measurement within Europe. ROSANNE 
wants to undertake the research required to implement the TYROSAFE road map. A combination of Route B and C 
of the TYROSAFE road map will be followed by grouping the existing devices according to the two different main 
measuring principles of side-force and longitudinal fixed-slip friction. By separating these groups, harmonisation 
and eventual standardisation will be made easier.  
The final objective is to achieve a standardized common evaluation scale for each principle which makes it 
possible to use any device from the respective group for the actual measurement. Results from these devices can 
then be converted into values on the common scale and are thus made comparable. The project will focus on 
continuous measurement devices (as opposed to locked-wheel and static devices. Within the studies, data will be 
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collected and analysed to establish their precision. The analysis will also consider if a “Golden Device” might 
provide an effective means of reference to a common scale for both types. 
As well as a Common Scale, recommendations for Quality Assurance procedures and associated criteria will be 
defined. This will allow individual devices or groups of similar devices to be assigned to an accuracy class that 
provides users of data with confidence in their measurement results. Working with the CEN committee 
TC227/WG5, the existing technical specifications for the specification and operation of different devices will be 
reviewed and improved so they can be used to provide measurements to meet the classification requirements of the 
common scale.  
2.2. Performed activities on harmonization of skid resistance measurements 
A review of the purpose of skid resistance measurements and requirements, an analysis of skid resistance devices 
available and a review of national thresholds for acceptance testing and routine monitoring surveys showed that the 
15 devices with Technical Specifications prepared by CEN committee TC227/ WG5 fall into three groups that are 
each important because they represent different aspects of road user experience: steering and cornering under 
normal conditions, braking under normal conditions and sliding following loss of control. 
It was therefore decided that these groups should form the basis for the harmonisation exercise to be executed in 
the ROSANNE project, with a Common Scale to be established within each group: side-force measurement (devices 
with 20 degree wheel angle, 34% slip); longitudinal force measurement with low slip ratios (devices with 15–25% 
slip, close to peak friction) and longitudinal force measurement with high slip ratios (devices with over 75% slip). 
For technical reasons associated with reducing the errors due to speed correction, a definition of vehicle operating 
speed rather than tyre slip speed within the harmonisation procedure was proposed. It is believed that this will 
considerably improve the chances of achieving a reliable harmonisation of devices within each of the device groups. 
The review found that while the different technical specifications do not currently form a European standard on 
measurement of skid resistance, they do provide information about how the different devices shall be operated in 
accordance with national standards. A European standard on skid resistance needs to be based on national 
requirements, which means the technical specifications need to be part of such a standard due to the complexity of 
performing skid resistance measurements. An outline form of a future standard was proposed: considering the three 
device groups, it would be most straightforward to have three standards or a three-part standard, corresponding to 
the different measurement methods, and the three different properties being measured, even though the applications 
can be similar. 
The work also highlighted that, when a workable Common Scale is achieved, there will be an on-going need to 
undertake periodic checks of devices against. In addition, details of the devices that have been approved to provide 
measurements on the Common Scale and the calibration factors necessary to convert measurements from individual 
devices to the Common Scale will need to be published and kept up to date. 
2.2.1. Planning and execution of the test programme  
During the reporting period two round-robin test programmes were organised and undertaken on a special test 
track in Nantes and on surrounding local roads. The purpose of the tests was to gather skid resistance data from 
a range of skid measurement devices that could then be analysed to develop common scales for each of the three 
device groups identified from the earlier review work. 
The first round of tests, undertaken in May 2014 utilised 11 measurement devices that were available to the 
consortium partners and the data were used to establish the feasibility of developing a common scale and its 
potential precision. The second test programme, undertaken in April 2015, incorporated additional devices 
(17 devices in total) and the data from this trial will be used to assess the stability of the common scale over time 
and the impact of the additional devices on the precision of the scale. 
During the test programmes, checks were made on the devices to ensure that they were operating in accordance 
with their relevant CEN Technical Specification. Skid resistance measurements were made at a range of speeds on 
12 different surfaces on test track in Nantes; five measurements were made by each device on each surface at each 
speed. Measurements of the surface texture of the surfaces were also made using laser-based distance measuring 
techniques. Additional measurements were made on local roads to assess the impact of this less controlled 
environment on the precision of the common scale. 
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2.2.2. Analysis of data from round-robin tests 
Data collected during the first round-robin test programme were analysed to develop a common scale for each of 
the three device groups identified during the review stage. Device specific parameters to enable measurements with 
a given device to be converted to the relevant common scale were also derived. 
The analysis was undertaken in two parts; an initial analysis to determine the precision of a common scale that 
could be achieved at a single speed, i.e. with no speed correction and then a second analysis where measurements at 
different speeds were corrected to a single reference speed. The speed correction was based on a function related to 
the texture depth of the surface being tested. 
The analysis of the data from the first round of tests has shown that measurements made by different devices can 
be converted to a common scale. In addition the assumptions made in proposing that a common scale should be 
developed for different groups of devices, based on their operating principle, have been proven correct in that the 
precision of the common scale is improved by adopting this approach. 
The precision of the common scale for each device group was assessed by calculation of the reproducibility 
standard deviation, which produced values of around 0.04 to 0.05. This is somewhat higher than is typically found 
for fleets of devices of the same type where values of 0.02 to 0.03 have been reported. Further analysis is planned to 
determine whether specific devices, or device types, are unduly influencing the precision of the common scale. 
3. Progress and significant results on noise classification method for road surfaces  
3.1. Background on noise emission of road surfaces and current measurement methods  
In recent years low-noise road surfaces have become more and more accepted as an effective means of road 
traffic noise abatement which has some key advantages over other options like noise barriers. Low-noise pavements 
reduce tyre/road noise at the source and the noise reduction does not depend on the relative position of noise source 
and receiver. Significant and beneficial noise reduction up to 10 dB(A) can be achieved in addition to other noise 
limitation on vehicles and tyres. The European Environmental Noise Directive 2002/49/EC (END) obliges the 
Member States to create noise maps around the major roads and inside the main agglomerations and to accompany 
them with action plans which could employ low-noise pavements as a key element. Therefore it is crucial to 
correctly characterize the acoustic performance of pavements for approval testing, monitoring and in connection 
with environmental noise calculation methods. Road authorities need such a characterization method in order to 
introduce specifications in the tenders for road surface renewals. Furthermore, road manufacturers also need 
a characterization method to compare their products, develop quieter products and thus increase their 
competitiveness. Because the noise performance of a given type of pavement are difficult to reproduce from one site 
to another, it is also very important for road authorities to dispose of a measuring method for checking the actual 
noise reduction once the new pavement is laid down. And because noise properties of road surfaces are not stable 
over time, there is a need for road owners to monitor the acoustic performances of their network. Finally, to draw 
the strategic noise maps as requested by END and design appropriate action plans, the responsible authorities need 
accurate and comparable input data related to the noise quality of the road surfaces. The acoustic properties of low-
-noise road surfaces have been or are being investigated in European projects like SILVIA, SILENCE or 
PERSUADE, among others.  
The key standards for determining the pavement influence on road traffic noise emission are ISO 11819-1 
(Statistical Pass-By or SPB method) and ISO/DIS 11819-2 (Close ProXimity or CPX method). While the SPB 
method relies on recording the sound pressure levels and speeds of passing by vehicles at the roadside, CPX uses 
trailers or special vehicles fitted with microphones close to the tyre/road contact of selected reference tyres. They 
offer complementary advantages and are continually improved by the responsible ISO working group, 
ISO/TC 43/SC 1/WG 33. Existing national noise characterization procedures typically use different variants of one 
or both methods. 
Noise characterization methods for approval testing, monitoring or the determination of input values for noise 
calculation procedures are available in several European countries at the national level. However, they use a variety 
of methodologies, based on several measurement methods and different references. Input road data for 
environmental noise calculations are currently often linked to the various national noise calculation schemes, and 
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exhibit other national specifics, which makes results in general incomparable. However, with the common noise 
calculation method envisaged in the END and defined within the CNOSSOS-EU project, a common European 
method is under discussion to determine road surface noise correction and supply the CNOSSOS-EU method with 
a consistent set of input parameters for any type of road surface. It is of importance to check the applicability of this 
method to the more general purpose of road surface classification and its consistency with other envisaged methods. 
Within the European project SILVIA, a first proposal for such a common European noise characterisation 
methodology was presented. The data it delivered were as far as possible suitable for adaptation for input into 
national noise calculation schemes and the HARMONOISE/IMAGINE noise prediction model which was, at the 
time, expected to be the future European harmonised noise prediction model. The SILVIA project concluded before 
any validation of the characterisation methodology was performed and there has, at best, only been a very limited 
adoption of the principles of the methodology.  
To achieve this objective, it is necessary to settle some remaining technical issues with the basic SPB and CPX 
standards, to more closely define the procedure by fixing additional parameters and topics not treated within the 
measurement standards and to evaluate the achievable precision and accuracy of the proposed combined procedure. 
In this project the necessary steps in the field of pre-normative research will be taken to achieve these objectives. 
3.2. Performed activities on noise classification method for road surfaces 
3.2.1. Analysis of available noise measurement methods 
The activities on this topic started beginning of 2014 by writing the document D2.1: this document describes the 
structure for a future standard on the procedure for characterising the effect of different pavement types on road 
traffic noise emission. This procedure relies on using well-established measurement methods and specifies the 
detailed conditions for their use which allow the determination of characteristic values for their acoustic 
performance with a given accuracy. These values are intended to be used for comparing different pavement types 
and for the establishment of reference values for pavement families. In addition to this the output of this method can 
also be used for type approval testing and as input for environmental noise calculations. The document builds up the 
structure of the future standard, which will be written during the second half of the project. 
As the objective of this task is to study the relationships between measurements of the acoustic properties of road 
surfaces made with different methods, particularly those in ISO 11819-1 and ISO/DIS 11819-2, the main activity 
was the collection of data on CPX noise levels and vehicle pass-by noise levels measured on the same pavements at 
approximately the same time.  
The data were pre-processed and grouped into two main groups: those where both types of noise level had been 
recorded at the same reference speed, and those where CPX noise levels had been recorded at 80 km/h while vehicle 
pass-by noise levels had been measured at reference speeds 110–120 km/h.  
Report D2.3 on the correlation between SPB and CPX method summarised the results of the analyses performed 
in this task. There seems to be a reasonably reliable correlation between CPX noise levels measured with tyre P1 
(the standard reference test tyre, SRTT), and SPB noise levels from passenger cars, as long as both types of noise 
level are measured at the same reference speed. The average relationship found in the data collected for ROSANNE 
at a microphone height of 1.2 m is for passenger cars the following:  
 
ܮܣܨ݉ܽݔǡ ͺͲ ൌ ͲǤͻͷ כ ܥܲܺܲͺͲ െ ͳͷǤ͸݀ܤ (1) 
 
where LAFmax,80 is the maximum vehicle pass-by noise at 80 km/h and CPXP80 is the CPX value for passenger cars at 
80 km/h speed. Yielding a 20.5 dB average difference between the two measured quantities and with almost 90% of 
all data being within ±1 dB around this trend line.  
For heavy vehicle noise on dense pavements an average 9.5 dB difference was found between the CPX noise 
level measured with reference tyre H1 (Avon AV4) and the pass-by noise level from multi-axle heavy trucks 
measured at 1.2 m height. The average relationship between multi-axle truck pass-by noise levels and CPXH80 is 
the following:  
 
ܮܣܨ݉ܽݔǡ ͺͲ ൌ ͲǤ͸ͷ כ ܥܲܺܪͺͲ ൅ ʹͶǤͲ݀ܤ (2) 
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where LAFmax,80 is the maximum vehicle pass-by noise at 80 km/h and CPXH80 is the CPX value for heavy vehicles at 
80 km/h speed. However, this relationship was found to be less reliable than the one for passenger cars. Further 
work presented in D2.3 includes an investigation of the influence of SPB measurement height, the use of the sound 
exposure level LAE instead of the maximum vehicle pass-by noise level LAFmax and an assessment if the use of texture 
or sound absorption data could replace direct sound measurements.  
As a result it was recommended to keep the current measurement height of 1.2 m. No significant advantage could 
be found by using sound exposure level instead of the maximum vehicle pass-by noise level. The replacement of 
direct sound measurements by proxy parameters like texture was found to be not feasible at the current state of 
knowledge. 
3.2.2. Temperature influence and corrections 
The second task on noise was focused on temperature and aims at defining its influence on noise measurement 
results. Temperature may be measured as ambient air, road surface and/or tyre temperature; although in the 
ROSANNE procedure, air temperature is used for normalization purposes. For the CPX method the temperature 
influence is of importance only for the chosen reference tyres (and as influenced by the type of road surface); while 
for the SPB method the temperature influence is of interest for all tyres in the traffic mix. In addition also 
temperature influence on power unit noise may have a marginal effect in the SPB method.  
For this purpose it has been necessary to collect more data regarding the influence of temperature in the SPB and 
CPX methods for various surface types, since existing data are sometimes inconsistent, inaccurate or simply just 
missing. Final data are used to determine a correction procedure to noise levels for temperature, referenced to 
a normalized temperature (20 °C). In this way, noise levels measured are normalized to the reference temperature. 
The data collection was performed in cooperation with the ISO working group ISO TC43/SC1/WG27. As 
additional activity four scientific papers were produced within the activities of this task: one paper at the 
INTERNOISE 2014 and three papers at the INTERNOISE 2015.  
For D2.2 the ROSANNE team in cooperation with WG27 has achieved a proposal for a temperature correction 
based on air temperature measurements and a reference temperature of 20 °C for the overall A-weighted noise levels 
for the SPB and CPX methods, goal which had been elusive due to lack of data for more than a decade. The results 
will form the basis for a European Technical Specification to be proposed by WG 27. The correction is given as: 
 
ܮܣݎ݂݁ ൌ ܮܣܶ െ ܥ כ ሺܶ െ ܶݎ݂݁ሻ (3) 
 
where LAref is the A-weighted sound level in dB normalized to the reference temperature, LAT is the A-weighted 
sound level in dB at a temperature of T [°C], C is a coefficient (the temperature coefficient), T is the temperature in 
°C, and Tref is the reference temperature (a constant). The proposed values are shown in detail in report D2.2. 
4. Progress and significant results on measurement methods for rolling resistance  
4.1. Background on measurement methods for rolling resistance 
Rolling resistance is generally defined as the force Fr acting on a tyre or vehicle and opposite to the speed vector, 
mainly due to the hysteresis of the deformation of the tyre in the contact zone with the road surface, which gives rise 
to energy losses. As a measure for the rolling resistance, one often uses the rolling resistance coefficient 
Cr =  Fr / Fz. This coefficient depends on several tyre and road surface parameters as well as the vehicle speed. As 
the road surface properties play an important role in the exact mechanics of the tyre-road contact (deformation, 
adhesion, sliding, etc.) it is reasonable to attempt to optimise road surfaces for low rolling resistance when 
confronted with typical tyres and driving speed patterns. The reliable measurement of rolling resistance coefficients 
is a necessary basis for such optimisations, which can be further enhanced by modelling and understanding the 
underlying mechanisms. However, the overall driving resistance is also influenced by other effects, some of which 
can also I turn be influenced by the design of the road infrastructure. Longitudinal unevenness of the road can 
induce losses in the vehicle suspension. Gradient resistance is related to general layout of the road. In mountainous 
regions gradient resistance can easily become the dominant component of driving resistance. Moreover, the road 
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trajectories govern the possible speed patterns and driver reactions, which in turn determine the level of tyre road 
interaction effects like rolling resistance in different driving situations. 
To reduce CO2 emission and fuel consumption in Europe it is essential to have a sound technical and scientific 
understanding of the contributions of the various factors affecting rolling resistance. This knowledge is crucial for 
the new design of road infrastructure and pavements able to reduce the fuel consumption and CO2 emission. To 
address these knowledge gaps, robust methods of measuring rolling resistance in the field and laboratory are 
required. Although various methods, such as trailer methods, laboratory test on drums and coast down methods for 
measuring rolling resistance are available, the methods are associated with uncertainty and other unknown factors, 
which include: the repeatability of rolling resistance measurements on short and medium term, the length of the test 
section for field tests, and the required number of test runs, the optimum reference tyre to be used for field and/or 
laboratory measurements, the effects of drum curvature for laboratory tests and the effects of surface temperature, 
grade, tyre inflation, and travel speed. 
In 2011 the MIRIAM project conducted a round robin test of the three devices existing in Europe, demonstrating 
that additional comparing and analysing of specific parameters are needed. This step is crucial for a European 
harmonisation that shall lead to a European standard on rolling resistance measurements shall be achieved. The 
MIRIAM project pointed out the following issues to be investigated to obtain harmonisation of rolling resistance 
measuring devices: influence on the rolling resistance of the curvature of the surface (specific for drum 
measurements), influence of the wheel brakes, if not totally released, influence of the tyre inflation, influence of the 
tyre pressure, influence of the tyre temperature, influence of the tyre inflation gas (stability with time and 
temperature), influence of the ambient air temperature and pressure, influence of ambient air temperature and air 
pressure on the tyre temperature and inflation pressure, influence of the driving conditions on the tyre temperature 
and inflation pressure, influence of the tyre load on tyre temperature and the inflation pressure. 
4.2. Progress and significant results on rolling resistance properties of road surfaces 
4.2.1. Rolling resistance measurement method 
The state-of-the art overview presented in report D3.1 describes the three rolling resistance trailers from different 
project partners, as well as 5 additional devices operated by institutions outside the project, some of them also with 
the capability to use heavy vehicle tyres. It includes a detailed review of the measuring principles and calibration 
procedures. All methods have to cope with the fact that a relatively small rolling resistance force has to be measured 
in the presence of much larger forces and influences, which makes it a quite sensitive measurement. Therefore a key 
issue in rolling resistance measuring devices is to eliminate or suppress unwanted parameters influencing the results. 
A draft standard outline was created as a part of D3.1, showing the influencing factors which need to be controlled.  
For the trailer method, which is the focus of ROSANNE, different measurement principles can be used by 
measuring either the torque on the test tyre, the towing force between towing vehicle and trailer, the force in one of 
the longitudinal links of the suspension for the test tyre or the angle by which the tyre vertical support is displaced 
when a rolling resistance force is acting in the tyre/road interface (which is actually a measurement of the rolling 
resistance force on the tyre). Further work on the method will also consist of selecting the most robust principle.  
4.2.2. Parameters influencing rolling resistance measurements 
In the report deliverable D3.3 the relevant influencing parameters for rolling resistance have been investigated 
and divided into three subgroups: factors related to tyres, like size, tread pattern and wear, factors related to 
pavement, like surface texture, road roughness and water film thickness and factors related to operational and 
environmental conditions such as tyre load, tyre/wheel alignment inflation pressure and tyre temperature.  
In some cases the influences are simple and already known, but in many cases the influence is complicated and 
very specific for the tyre/pavement combination. Based on experimental drum tests whose results are shown in 
D3.2, an analysis of key parameters could be performed and compiled as D3.3. The results from D3.3 indicate that 
during measurements of rolling resistance, the most important factors which need to be controlled are tyre load, tyre 
inflation, ambient temperature and road wetness. 
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4.2.3. Comparison of alternative test methods and relation to full vehicle energy consumption 
Numerous laboratory measurements of tyre rolling resistance have been performed in order to establish influence 
of road pavement, speed, load, inflation, temperature and direction of rotation. In order to enable a comparison of 
rolling resistance as measured by measurement trailers with measurements using the coast-down of a car or direct 
fuel consumption measurements, an experimental test has been performed at 6 test sites in Sweden with 
substantially different road surface texture and evenness using the trailer, a test car specially equipped for coast-
down testing and a hybrid car. The results will be presented in D3.4 “Comparison of alternative test methods and 
theoretical models” in the second part of the project. 
5. Progress on influence of surface texture on skid resistance, noise emission and rolling resistance properties 
5.1. Background on common issues: texture influence, reference tyres and reference surfaces 
Skid resistance, noise emission and rolling resistance depend on the road pavement and especially on the surface 
texture. Road texture is thus the most important influence parameter common to all functional properties, although 
different scales (texture wavelength) are usually considered: micro- and macrotexture for skid resistance, macro- 
and megatexture for noise, macrotexture, megatexture and unevenness for rolling resistance. For all these scales, 
many measurement methods and devices have been developed and provide quite consistent results. Because the 
measurement of geometrical properties seems easier, more robust (less sensitive to external conditions) and more 
accurate than the measurement of functional properties, texture measurement could be used as an indirect 
measurement of skid resistance, noise or rolling resistance, or at least complement these measurements to better 
mitigate their variability. However, it would require that clear relationships between selected texture indicators and 
descriptors of functional properties are established. Therefore, to identify the critical road surface parameters and 
characterise their impact on skid resistance, noise emission and rolling resistance, a detailed analysis of the 
underlying physics is required. In order to analyse the complex interplay of mechanisms and mix of different 
phenomena, suitable simulation models are applied. For example, considering the acoustic characteristics a model 
can be used that explicitly takes into account the physical interaction processes between rolling tyre and road 
surface. Thus, noise spectra may be quantitatively predicted and through the detailed comparison of computations 
and experimental findings the impact of texture parameters, air-flow resistance and absorption can be revealed with 
high accuracy. For rolling resistance, results from the round robin test of MIRIAM project in 2011 showed that an 
enveloping procedure applied to the road surface profiles leads to a better description of the tyre/road contact, and is 
likely to enhance the relationship existing between road texture and rolling resistance. Finally, simulation models 
can be used to determine the most suitable descriptor(s) of texture in relation to each functional property (MPD, 
MTD, spectrum, enveloped spectrum), to improve or supplement existing measurement procedures for skid 
resistance, noise and rolling resistance and at the ultimate stage, to develop “proxy” measurement procedures, i.e. 
assessing functional properties of a pavement (noisiness, skid resistance, rolling resistance) by measurement of 
proxy parameters like texture. 
This particular task of ROSANNE is studying the influence of texture on the measurement of skid resistance, 
noise, and rolling resistance. It will suggest how existing or planned standards can supply suitable texture indicators, 
or if supplementary work is needed. It will also consider how various texture-based models can utilize such texture 
parameters to predict of skid resistance, noise, and rolling resistance. As the central part, texture measurements are 
carried out and correlated to the experimental results on skid resistance, noise emission and rolling resistance which 
are gained within the other activities of ROSANNE. In this manner, possibilities are explored to draw conclusions 
on skid resistance, noise emission and rolling resistance by utilizing basic surface specifications. Beyond 
a fundamental understanding of the relevant mechanisms governing safety, noise and energy consumption, 
significant progress for practical use can be achieved. If a set of harmonized texture indicators offering a clear 
correlation with skid resistance, noise or rolling resistance can be defined, these could allow the texture 
measurements to supplement or possibly replace the measurement of functional properties. In this project the 
existing proposals for such parameters and their relationships with skid resistance, noise and rolling resistance will 
be analysed and if possible improved. Such relationships could provide road industries with a useful tool for the 
design of optimized road surfaces in terms of skid resistance, noise and rolling resistance. 
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5.2. Progress on common issues: texture influence, reference tyres and reference surfaces 
5.2.1. Influence of texture properties and common descriptors 
The current body of knowledge concerning texture influence on skid resistance, noise, and rolling resistance was 
presented in report D4.1 “State of the art concerning texture influence on skid resistance, noise emission and rolling 
resistance”. The results of the analysis including new data gathered in the project will be presented in D4.2 
“Texture-based descriptors for road surface properties and how they can be used in the appropriate standards”. This 
was not delivered so far and will have to be finalised during the second part of the project.  
5.2.2. Reference tyres 
The main objectives of this task were to assess the feasibility of using common reference tyres for noise and 
rolling resistance measurements and to determine suitable reference tyres useful as a proxy for truck tyres in noise 
and rolling resistance measurements. Work has progressed in this task with several measurements. Noise levels of 
different samples of the same CPX reference tyre have been compared. The influence of load and inflation on noise 
measurement results has been also studied. The effect of tyre rubber hardness on noise measurements has been 
studied, in which case a substantially lower influence than earlier studies have suggested has been found. Further 
work which was conducted in the springtime of 2015 which needs to be considered in more detail. Reference tyre 
candidates both for noise emission and rolling resistance have been identified and will be used in the measurements.  
5.2.3. Reference surfaces 
The main objective of this activity is the definition of pavement surface characteristics required for the reference 
surfaces for noise and rolling resistance. The work has progressed with the specification of a reference surface for 
rolling resistance measurements. A first draft covering this surface has been provided in September 2015. Due to 
further work needed for a reference surface for noise measurements the final report on this issue D4.3 will be 
delivered at the end of 2015.  
6. Outlook  
In this paper the status of the currently ongoing EU-FP7 project ROSANNE was shortly presented. The project 
started in November 2013 and will ends in October 2016. Reports already approved by the EC were the basis for 
this paper. More detailed information can be found in the deliverable reports listed in the reference list and on the 
following project website: http://rosanne-project.eu/. The final project results will be disseminated in future 
conferences and workshops and in particular a final workshop will be organised in October 2016. At this event the 
final project results will be disseminated and presented to the public. 
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